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7 April 2015 
 
To our wonderful Firstlight family of supporters 
 
On behalf of Firstlight Broadcasting Network, I want to thank you very much for your  
generosity in donating funds for the furthering of God's work in New Zealand.   
 
Be assured that one hundred percent of the funds you’ve donated during the 2014/15 financial 
year has been used to pay the broadcasting fees which has kept Firstlight on air, sharing the  
'un-diluted 3 Angels’ messages without compromise’ to the 86% of New Zealand homes that have 
access to receiving Freeview’s UHF terrestrial signal. 
 
Men, women and children all over New Zealand continue to be touched by the messages brought 
to them by Firstlight Broadcasting Network.  Our programs come from Amazing Facts, Secrets Un-
sealed, 3ABN, It Is Written, Amazing Discoveries, White Horse Media and other leading SDA Minis-
tries and the proportion of locally produced content is growing steadily. 
 
So much has happened over the last year that it makes our head spin just thinking about it all!  We 
give praise and thanks to God for the fruit of the work and we know that as we are faithful, He 
will continue to bless abundantly.  Be sure to read our latest newsletter to keep up to speed with 
the most recent developments. 
 
Indeed, we are assured that God, in His own time, will provide the resources to cover the expan-
sion of our coverage to not just 86%, but to the entire 100% of New Zealand homes and even be-
yond! There are movements and events afoot even as I write to you that, God willing, may greatly 
expand the work and the reach of Firstlight. 
 
We welcome your prayers and as importantly, your faithful, ongoing financial support in partner-
ing together with the volunteer members of the Firstlight Board to do all we can to fulfil Christ's 
mission in our mission field. 
 
We trust God will bless you '...more than you can ask or think...' for your sacrifice and willing-
ness to reach precious souls throughout New Zealand for His soon coming Kingdom. 
 
Please remember, as you partner with us, that Firstlight is your ministry for the Lords work! 
 
Thank you again.  To God be the Glory!   
May God bless you wonderfully for your faithfulness to Him. 
 

 
 
 

 
Mike Dutt 
Chairman 
On behalf of Firstlight Broadcasting Network 


